Il Vino della Casa
House wine

Bianco
12.00

glass 175ml

£ 3.50

glass 250ml carafe 500ml

£ 4.50

£ 8.50

bottle

£

Borgo SanLeo, middle intense straw yellow colour, with golden
streaks. Fresh and fruity bouquet. Pleasantly dry, harmonic and full
flavoured, balanced by a clean, crisp acidity and a dry finish.

Rosso
12.00

£ 3.50

£ 4.50

£ 8.50

£

Borgo SanLeo, the wine displays a light ruby-red colour. It has a
fascinating bouquet because of its freshness and its delicious vinosity.
The flavour is appealingly dry, well-balanced and fruity.

Gaio Rosato
12.00

£ 3.50

£ 4.50

£ 8.50

£

70% Sangiovese 30% Nero D’Avola, rose vinification. Coral red in
colour with floral and fruity aromas. Fresh intense and smooth taste.

I Vini Bianchi
White wine

Orvieto secco D.O.C. Mandorlo
14.00

£

Trebbiano Toscano 40-60%, Verdello 15-25%, Grechetto and
Malvasia Toscana. Pale straw yellow. Dry but rich and round, fresh
with a light taste of bitter almonds matched by the sweetness of the
fruit.

Frascati Superiore DOC
16.00

£

Blend of malvasia and trebbiano. Clear, straw-coloured dry wine.
Fine, delicate, fragrant, persistent. An excellent example of this wine

Pinot Grigio Collevento
17.00

£

100% Pinot Grigio. Wine of good intensity with notes of golden
delicious apple. Fresh, harmonic taste with good persistence.

Verdicchio Casalfarneto
18.00

£

100% Verdicchio. Light, straw yellow with greenish hues. Fresh and
persistent aromas, with white flowers almonds and summer fruits.
Very balanced, with freshness and sapidity. Dry, elegant and very
easy to drink.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG “Conte Alari”

£

22.00
100% Cortese. Straw yellow colour. Fragrance of flowers and fruit
with a hint of peach. Full and rich, soft and harmonious as a result of
the complete ripening of the grapes.

I Vini Rossi
Red wine

Montepulciano Poggi ai Santi
15.00

£

90% Montepulciano D’Abruzzo 10% Sangiovese. Ruby red with
violet reflections. Red fruit and spices on the nose, while the palate is
smooth, well-balanced and persistent. Dry

Sole di Puglia
17.00

£

Negroamaro, Primitivo. Deep ruby red in colour with a full aroma of
ripe black berry fruits. Dry and intense on the palate with a subtle
bitter aftertaste.

Merlot
18.00

£

Bright, lively ruby-red in colour. The bouquet is vinous, with
attractive fruity notes. The flavour is dry, full-bodied, appealingly soft
and rounded.

Chianti Altemura
19.00

£

Sangiovese, Canaiolo Nero and Colorino. Bright ruby red. Clean,
aromatic bouquet. Dry, easy drinking with good structure and fruit.

Nero D'avola "Montani Rosso" I.G.T.
21.00

£

100% Nero D’Avola. Bright ruby red colour, an elegant wine with
fragrance of cherry and dog rose with layers of sweet spice. A fruity
full bodied flavour, velvety smooth with well balanced tannins.

Cannonau
23.00

£

100% Cannonau aged for 2 years in oak. Ruby red. Scents of violets
and spice. Warm, dried and beautifully poised note of plums and hint
of oak.

I Prosecchi
Sparkling wine

Prosecco Zonin
6.50

200ml

£

Prosecco Di Maria DOC
17.00

£

Prosecco Villa Sandi
23.00

£

